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BUCKI.ES v. CHICAGO, M. & ST. P. Ry. CO.

(Circuit Court. lV. D. lHi88our'i, lV. D. September 16,1891:)

NONSUIT-FAILURE TO PAY COSTs-NEW AOTION.
Where plaintiff took a nonsuit in a state court after the hearing of the evidence

and the giving of the instructions, and then, within the year, reinstitutes the same
action in the same court, a motion should be entert.ained on removal to stay further
proceedings until plaintiff satisfied the costs in the first proceeding.

At Law.
This was an action of tort by Mary J. Buckles against the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company, instituted originally in the
state court, and removed to this court on application of the defendant.
Defendant has now filed a motion to stay further proceedings until plain-
tiff pays the costs assessed against her in the state court. Motion al-
lowed.

Wm. M. Bttrris, for plaintiff.
Pratt, Ferry &: Hagerman, for defendant.

PHILIPS, J. This is a motion to stay proceedings in this cause. It
arises on the following state of the record and proofs: The plaintiff in-
stituted action on the same cause of complaint-an alleged tort-
against this defendant in the circuit court of Clay county, Mo. Issue
was joined, and the case went to trial before a jury. After all the evi-
dence was heard, and the court gave its instructions to the jury, the
plaintiff took a nonsuit. There was a judgment against the plaintiff for
the costs in that case, which have never been paid. Within the year
from said nonsuit the plaintiff reinstituted the same action against the
defendant in said circuit court. On application of the defendant this
cause was removed into this court. On motion of defendant the plain-
tiff was ruled to give security for costs, which she has failed to give, but
has suggested to the court that she would make application to sue as a
poor person. The defendant has filed an intermediary motion to stay fur-
ther proceedings by the plaintifi'herein until she has paid the costs assessed
against her in the ClaycQunty circuit court. In the common-law courts
of England the practice indicated by thiR motion arose out of ejectment
proceedings, in which 011e recovery of judgment was not res judicata, but
the same action might be renewed. As a U1easure of just protection to
the party who was thus subjected to repeated litigations over the same
cause of action, the courts, in the application of an equitable principle to
a common-law proceeding., entertained motions to stay the proRecution
of the second action until the plaintiff paid the costs adjudged in the
first proceeding. In other forms and character of actions this rule was
not formerly applied as a matter of course. In oertain conditions it
might work injustice and hardships; as in the action for a8sumpsit for
debt,where the plaintiff might not have any other means out of which
to pay the cost than the debt which the defendant wrongfully detained
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from him. Neither was this rule applied to the instance of a party
whose body was taken in execution for the costs, as that was considered
tantamount to payment for the purpose of the rule. "But in actions of
tort, for a malicious prosecution, or for a trespass, etc., the court will
compel the plaintiff to pay the costs of a first action before he is allowed
to proceed in a second for the same cause; and in actions for the recov-
ery of debt, though they will not generally stay the proceedings in a sec-
ond action until the costs of a former one are paid, yet of late years this
has been done in several instances on the ground of vexation, and that,
whether the action was in the same or different court." 1 Tidd, PI'.
(4th ArneI'. Ed.) 537, 538. In New York practice (2 Tiff. & 8.412,)
it is said:
"Every court of justice has power to control its proceedings so as to

prevent oppression between its suitors. and to this end a court will not per-
mit a defendant to be harassed by a second suit for the same cause until the
costs of a former suit have been paid. The practice of the court to stay pro-
ceedings in the second action. where the plaintiff has failed in a former action
against the same defendant. for the same cause, until the costs of the fonner
action be paid, originated in the action of ejectment; but it was afterwards
extended to other forms of action. and the power is now exercised in all cases.
and this form of relief is granted, although the former action was not tried
upon the merits. but was disconti nued. dismissed, or disposed of by judg-
ment of nonsuit, or where tlJere was a judgment on demurrer. *. * * It
makes no difference that the former actioll was pending in another court;
the power has been exercised where the former suit was ina court of the
United States."
The text is fully supported by the following adjudged cases: Ripley

Y. Benedict, 4 Cow. 19; Perkins v. Hinman, 19 Johns. 237; Taylor v.
Vandervoort, 9 Wend. 449; Kentish v. Tatham, 6 Hill, 372; Jackson v.
Carpenter, 3 Cow. 22. In l!,'x parte Stone, rd. 380, the reason and au-
thority of the rule are thus stated: .
"The power exercised by the court to stay proceedings till the costs of a

former suit for the same cause are paid does not depend exclusively upon the
question whether their collection can be enforced by execution. It is an eq-
uitable jurisdiction. and intended to. prevent the vexatious multiplication of
suits. Here the plaintiff has voluntarily, and without showing any excuse.
forborne to pursue his action upon the habeas corpus. The common pleas
were right in staying his action."
This practice is approved by the courts of Pennsylvania. In Flemming

v. Insurance Co., 4 Pa. 81.475, the court said:
"The practice of the court to stay proceedings in a second snit u.ntil the

costs of a former action for the same cause are paid is one of the modes
adopted to compel the payment of costs due. as well to the officers of the
court as to the party; and is convenient and just in all aspects in which it
can be viewed. * * * The practice of the courts in this respect is whole-
Borne and beneficial, and often operates as a penalty by which individuals are
protected from being harassed by a multiplicity,of suits for the same cause
of action."
80, also, has the supreme court of Wisconsin approved the practice.

McLdosh v. Hoben, 11 Wis. 400; Felt v. Amidon, 48 Wis. 66, 72, 73,
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3 N. W. Rep. 825. See, also; Gerrish v. Pratt, 6 Minn. 53, (Gil. 14;)
Henderson v. Griffin, 5 Pet. 1'51; Robinson v. Transportation Co.) (R. 1.)
14 Atl. Rep. 860.
This rule ought to be invoked at times in this jurisdiction. Under

the practice as it obtains under the state Code) where the courts permit
a plaintiff to take a nonsuit at any time before the case is passed upon
by thejury) it is a common practice after the plaintiff has occupied days
and weeks in the trial oihis cause, and all his evidence has been deliv-
ered,,' 'and ,the court has delivered its opinion sustaining a demurrer to
,the evidence) for him to take arionsuit; and it is the common practice,
as was done in the case under consideration, after all the evidence haE'
been heard on both sides, and after the court has given its instructions
to the jury) for the plaintiff to announce a nonsuit; and immediately
after he will bring the same action over in that court) or other court
where'jurisdiction may be had,and retry the same matter; and, as often

that he discovers some undue biar; in the mind
of the sqine indication by some juror, or has
>heard oLsome supposed influence of the opposite party or his attorney
over the comtor sorneJillaember.of the jury, or thinks he canon another

melld'hisevidenctl,he will take a nonsuit, and bring over the same
caose'cif nction in that or sor'lle other court. Where the party does this

paid the ,cbsts him for his first
the challcesOf there ought to be a discretionary power

lodged in the courts to require the litigant to discharge s:uch costs as a
conditiqIl, to his right to further put the adversary to another
.triat, ,.,while theoourts be.open and free to the citizen
£,01' rights of Il;rievall<ees, he himself should
,beheld to 'doju'stice, and and relitigate, e;periment and re-
experiment with the chances ot a favorable verdict) without paying to the
ministerial officers of the court their just fees, and to the defendant his
costs "ihthat behalf heretofore laid out and expended." Of course, this
being in', of an equitable discretion) inherent in every court)
it shoul!l.be exercised cautiouli;ly, ex l£quo et uono, employing or declin-
ing the. power as. the right aod justioe of the particular case may seem
to require.:' With the often extreme conservatism and caution of our
trial courts it is a discretion or power which is not so apt to be abused
.,liStoo sparingly ;used. In this case conclusion is that the plaintiff
should be required to pay the due 'the officers of the Clay county
cV-cuit,c9ltrt, llS also the costs of the defendant incurred in the former
tfial, ,belOTe, she can proceed with the further prosecution of this action.
It is accordingly so ordered.
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GRANNISS v. CHEROkEE TOWNsHIP OF YORK COUXTY.

(Circuit Court, D. South CaroLina. September 11, 1891.)
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1. TOWNSHIP BOlWS-LEGALIZING ACT.
Act S. C. Dec. 1888, (20 St. 12,) declaring all township bonds theretofore issued

in aid of a railroad to be a debt of the township, authorizing the levy of a tax to
pay it, and providing that the bonds might be used as evidence of the amount and
character of such debt. impressed such debt on the township, propr'io vigore, and
it is liable therefor, although the act authorizing the issue of the bonds was un.
constitutional, and the bonds void.

2. SAME-INTEREST COUPONS.
Where an interest coupon covers a period before and after the completion and

acceptance of the road, only so much of the interest thereon as was earned after
such completion can be recovered under A"t S. C. Dec. 1888, (20 St. 12,) providing
that no tax shall be levied to pay any interest which may have accrued on such
bonds prior to completion and acceptance of the road. '

3. SAME-VOLUNTARY PAYMENT-BET-OFF.
Voluntary payments made upon invalid coupons, prior to completion and accept"

ance. of the road, cannot be set oft' against those maturing afterwards.

At Law.
Hart &; Hart, for plaintiff.
Wilson, Wilson & McDow, for defendant.

FINDINGS OF FACT.
SIMONTON, J. 1. The genenl assembly of South Carolina by an act

ratified 21st December, 1883, authorized the inhabitants of townships
interested in the construction ofa railroad then known as the"George-
town & North Carolina Narrow Gauge Railroad," subsequently called the
"Charleston, Cincinnati & Chicago Railroad Company," to subscribe to
its capital stock by a vote for that purpose. All townships whose in-
habitants voted so to subscribe were declared to be bodies politic and
corporate.
2. Pursuing the provisions of this act, Cherokee township, in York

county, on 5th September, 1885, voted a subscription to the capital
stock of this railroad of $25,000, and coupon bonds payable to bearer
were issued therefor in various denominations, coupons for interest at
the rate of 7 per cent. per annum.
3. Up to this period Cherokee township had well-known and definitely

ascertained boundaries; but it had no corporate existence except such as
was created by this act by virtue of this subscription.
4 . These bonds of Cherokee township were placed in the custody of the

Boston Safe-Deposit & Trust Company', under an stipulating
that $16,600 of them should be delivered to the Massachusetts & South-
ern Construction Company upon official· certificate that the road was
completed to Blacksburg, a point within that township. This
tion company was under contract with the railroad company to build its
road.
5. The road having been completed to Blacksburg, the $16,600 of

bonds were delivered to the construction company in September, 1886,
and were by it delivered to P. P. Dickinson, the subcontractor who had


